
Munhall PTO 1400 South 13th Avenue St. Charles, IL 60174

May PTO Meeting Minutes

1. Welcome & Introductions:  Meeting called to order at 7:02pm
Quick introductions for the secretary

2. Principal’s Report:  No principal report as Mr. Buxton could not be here
3. President’s Report: Raffle basekts - great turnout!  MunRun - lots of fun.  MunRun like 

the Fox Ridge event - helped to engage Fox Ridge parents.  Should we go back to 
having co-chairs for some of the committees?  Revamping things for next year and the 
committees?  Lots of work.  Please relay feedback/ideas for next year - focus on next 
year

4. Vice President's Comments:  Clark hands out flyer of information.  When you look at 
an organization you do strengths/weaknesses (SWOT analysis).  PTO challenges we 
have now and for upcoming year.  (evergreen documents = we can change at any time)
(please see attached)
Committed members understand roles
Challenges:  same people doing too much - burnout!

How to motivate less motivated people
Teacher involvement - changing, growing?

SWOT analysis:  convert weaknesses into strengths -> recruiting!! (Kindergarten kick-off 
including what’s important dates/events for the whole year)
Put out flyer at volunteer breakfast
School access under threats/challenge
People couldn’t come mill around baskets at raffle to mingle and recruit for PTO
Clark:  leads into getting burned out - keep recruiting
Great turnout from high school students (for science night?) we could get their 
involvement too!
CLark: one of the things to do in the fall is putting together a purpose and a vision for the 
PTO:  what are priorities, what is our focus, what is our overarching goal??
Megan:  People don’t understand PTO.  they hear PTO and get nervous
Stefanie:  People don’t understand what the purpose is - we should have a slogan.  We 
do so much!  People don’t understand
Flyer:  broken down by columns:  Academic / Interactive Activities / Building Community
Stefanie:  Are there too many activities? If we don’t have enough committee members, 
event doesn’t happen
Clark:  Maybe we should have less activities?
Megan:  New event might draw in understanding to promote PTO community
Stefanie:  A lot of people think, “I don’t want to go to a meeting because i don’t want to 
become the chairman.”  Just because you’re helping doesn’t mean you have to chair.
Megan:  we shouldn’t have to beg or threaten to cancel

5. Treasurer’s Report: We had 462 transactions (not including non-computer money) and 
15 large deposits
We did pretty darn well.  We’re off by a nickel? One child brought a $2 bill which was 
counted as a $1 bill.  Box tops $167 / $2 for amazon smiles - how can we promote more 
funds?  Maybe a competition would help?  Children like the competition - collect and 



tally?  Family members can help collect box tops.  Cash flow reconciliation in there for 
everyone to see.  Lots of checks going through 

6. Approval of Minutes:  Sarah approves / Julie seconds
7. Committee Reports 

a. Bingo Night Recap - Julie Zimmermann’s notes read by Megan - everything 
went well.  We brought in $657 / spent $849 / prize tables in hall helped alleviate 
traffic / more tables/chairs for next year!
Positive feedback:  more space
Student council table in a bad spot - fire hazard?  Need more $1s next year!!
Jersey Mike’s brought extra sandwiches/water which was good for ppl who 
needed to buy last minute
Kids wanted to buy candy from prize table -- maybe next year?  So many prizes 
leftover! 

b. Basket Raffle Recap - Heather Miller - brought in $6241
Overestimated a little but it’s still a good amount.  Spent $587
Heather:  thought it went great - online sales were good but a lot of people 
bought night-of 
Sarah:  maybe make it more expensive to buy tickets at the door (cheaper online 
ahead of time)
Someone said print address labels for tickets instead of writing on each ticket
Raise prices of tickets?  Ticket sales need to start earlier and end earlier:  buying 
process is not time efficient / if substitute teacher or teacher out - tickets didn’t go 
home right away
Heather would like a co-chair to takeover classroom baskets - 3 classrooms 
without room parents (co-chair to help get room parents organized and help with 
wrapping of baskets - it would be a HUGE help
Set-up in LRC was great - kids could see all day when they came in for LRC time
VOlunteers turned out fine the night-of
Raffle a little earlier?  Collecting funds for 2 fundraisers at the same time
Sarah:  gym teacher suggested moving it to early April
We are spring heavy - not fall heavy
Heather:  Can only request for a fundraiser 1 time per calendar year (like 
museum tickets, etc)
Post pictures on facebook or toolkit? 

c. MunRun Recap- Sarah Barthel - MunRun seemed to do pretty well this year:  
$12,475.57 / handed out 200 t-shirts / Ms. Ryan and Mr. Duncan were amazing 
and they ran the whole day
Lots of work but it was pretty easy the day-of - great weather!
Keeping MunRun in the Spring!  Ms. Ryan is adamant - keep it in spring- kids 
antsy from winter.  It was great in spring
Wredling has invited all schools to participate in color runs next year ?
$5 or $10 to participate - color run to foster STC community not just school 
community
April:  siblings may want to participate together - could still raise $ for Munhall
You will ruin your shoes! You could ruin car/house.  Dye lasts for like 4 days!
Sarah:  MunRun was easy - just need to get more of a team to handle the event
Teachers were awesome - you could tell which teachers really wanted that grant!  
One teacher said get more posters up in the school - tell student council!



Parents garnered such a sense of community - probably just from standing 
around and chatting - so many parents!

d. Cougars Night Recap -Jamie Lewen - no update from Jamie but there were 
about 180 students + families who attended /  $1275 in ticket sales

e. Birthday Books- April, Mr. Buxton - $2200 allotted for birthday books but no 
receipts? Patti Townsend is trying to find out what is going on

f. District PTO Update - Megan Neitzel - The one thing we did this past month 
was go see the INcubator program at the HS.  It’s really interesting:  middle 
school and high school levels.  Use recycled items to make a product.  Go to 
STC East to see the students/creations.  Small groups come up with an idea, if it 
fails, they adjust and start over - good prep for real world!  
Anyone is welcome at DIstrict PTO meetings!

g. Yearbook: Stefanie Janke - yearbooks are finished and going to be distributed 
on Friday 5/17
282 books ordered - TreeRing plants a tree for every book ordered
$414 earned from book order, too!
April - last year 380 so that’s great!
Stefanie;  you can still order a book you just have to pay for shipping to your 
house!  Anyone can still order
TreeRing / PTO Website shouldn’t have to go through the website to order the 
yearbook - did this put off sales?
Will re-sign TreeRing contract for next year.
Should we charge more?
No we shouldn’t charge more - don’t want to make it unaffordable
Super cute!  So many pictures including PTO events
Heidi Nickols helped and Jennifer and Carrie Barley - helped go to events and 
take pictures

h. Decorations- 5th Grade Bulletin Board- Julie Zimmermann - she needs help 
for bulletin board and pictures
Megan:  I will email
April:  Should be 5th grad parents
Megan:  Agree

i. Field Day - Jayna Newell (absent)
April:  there’s only 4 spots left for volunteering - definitely not any spots for 
younger grades
Megan:  Inflatable obstacle course approved!

8. Club Updates 
a. Student Council - Nancy O’Hara (absent) - Megan: no update

9. Old Business 
10. New Business 

a. Open Committees
Megan:  we need co-chairs for all of the below committees

i. Bylaws - we don’t have anyone to chair - got it down to 4 pages - need 
an attorney to look over

ii. Hospitality : 
iii. After school : 
iv. Bingo Night
v. After School Enrichment
vi. Fall Celebration - (Shadow person needed)



vii. Prepackaged School Supplies
viii. Basket Raffle Co-chair

b. Community Nights - Sarah and Clark Barthel - Sarah:  we should do something 
monthly:  movie night, game night, spaghetti dinner
Sarah can coordinate
Megan:  like Katrina had an idea about everyone bringing clothes to stock the 
nurse’s office
April:  should we not have a community night when there’s already an event that 
month?
Sarah:  I haven’t thought that far
April:  you will get the younger kid parents but not the older kids
Heather:  Lincoln does a food truck
Megan:  maybe a food truck at backpack night
Sarah:  We need more parent involvement!
Julie:  DeKalb school did it and it was successful
Sarah:  Jersey Mike’s could come in
April:  We should let people know about the school supply drive at ECC

c. Spirit wear schedule - Megan for Michelle - Megan: MIchelle is wondering if we 
want to open up spirit wear sales earlier to get clothes at the start of the year.
April:  we should do it twice a year!
Clark:  Whatever she needs we’ll support
Megan:  Definitely earlier
April:  It would be great if you could pick up your spirit wear at backpack night, 

but we can’t start too early because the fiscal year ends July 31st
Sarah:  It could be available for Curriculum Night not backpack night

d. Indoor recess games - Megan Neitzel - At one of the district meetings (norton 
creek?) we talked about what do you do for indoor recess:  What do you do? 
Should we ask families for donations (used games)
Or give teachers $ for games to keep in room or LRC
Rough winter - kids were inside a lot
April:  Might be a teacher survey?
Heather:  some classrooms have more things than others
Megan:  maybe they could take stuff just for that day from LRC

11.  Thank yous- thank you everyone for being here today!
Clark:  good conversation tonight - makes meetings more worthwhile

12. Adjournment : Meeting adjourned at 8:06pm


